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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 

Rail Trails Advisory Committee (RTAC) 

Meeting Minutes– June 17, 2021 

. 

CALL TO ORDER: 
The regular meeting of the Swanzey Rail Trails Advisory Committee was called to order at 6:17 pm by Bruce 
Bohannon. The meeting was held at Whitcomb Hall. 
 
COMMITTEE MEMBERS PRESENT: Larry Antonuk, Jay House, Bruce Bohannon, and Alan Gross. Also present 
was Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.  
 
WEBSITE: 
http://www.town.swanzey.nh.us/index.asp?Type=B_BASIC&SEC={9A2AB92A-4E57-409A-A197-FB0F83AA750
3} 
 
ABSENT:  Mike Kowalczyk 
 
OTHERS PRESENT:  
Cindy Kordys and Mike Bonneville 
 
PUBLIC INPUT:  None at this time 
 
MINUTES:  
There was a motion by Gross to approve the meeting Minutes of May 20, 2020. There was a second to the 
motion by Bohannon and no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 
 
NEW BUSINESS: 
RTAC Alternate Voting Member Recommendations 
Bohannon explained how an Alternate membership works on a committee to the visitors. He said Kowalczyk 
was concerned due to absences sufficient enough to not form a quorum. 
 
RTAC Promotion 

 T-shirt and Hat Design and price quotes – Antonuk did a presentation on the project. He said the 
main reason for a T-Shirt is to give away to volunteers which will have market value when people 
wear them. Antonuk said the shirt could be simplified. And he said it could be a pilot to test what 
works. He showed a sample shirt with Swanzey Rail Trails on the front and Cleanup Crew off the 
back. He showed various graphics for the shirt like a covered bridge. He showed a left chest design as 
well. He showed one design with a railroad bridge. He showed drawings of old rails. Antonuk spoke 
about photos as a possibility for the shirts. Hats were discussed next. They are embroidered and 
there are no sizing issues. 

o Pricing – Cotton shirts – Qty 25 are $10 each, Qty 50 are $9.75 each, Qty 100 are $8.65 each 
o Pricing – Twill cap – Qty 5 are $15.95 each; Qty 50 are $12.95 each; There is a one-time 

digitizing fee of $45.00 
 
Gross said he like the original design and asked about it. Gross said he prefers RTAC on the shirt. Antonuk 
said he disagrees. House said 50 should be printed up. House said she doesn’t like using initials so Rail Trail is 
really important. $488.00 is for 50 shirts. 
 

http://www.town.swanzey.nh.us/index.asp?Type=B_BASIC&SEC=%7b9A2AB92A-4E57-409A-A197-FB0F83AA7503%7d
http://www.town.swanzey.nh.us/index.asp?Type=B_BASIC&SEC=%7b9A2AB92A-4E57-409A-A197-FB0F83AA7503%7d
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Motion was made by House to print 50 T-shirts with covered bridge on it. Bohannon seconded the 
motion. Discussion: Gross thought 25 is a better number as a pilot venture. House amended the 
motion to 25 shirts, which would be $256.25. Bohannon seconded the amendment. Bohannon asked 
if Gemini was an approved vendor for the Town of Swanzey. There was a suggestion to ask 
Recreation Director Ashlee Crosby about an approved vendor since she has created t-shirts for Town 
events. Antonuk asked to amend the motion to spend not to exceed $300 or no more than 25 shirts 
with a pre-approved vendor with the Town of Swanzey. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
There was general consensus to not do hats at this time. 
 
TAP Grant Update 
Bohannon said engineers have submitted a list of the culverts that will be in the construction zone and are 
waiting for the Historical group to respond. End of July should have first preliminary drawings completed. 
 
RTP Grant 
Recreational Trails Program (RTP) Grant is being explored in order to be able to rent an excavator to do 
maintenance work on the trails. It was on the agenda for the Governor’s Council yesterday said Bohannon. It 
should be passed along soon. The funds need to be spent by December 31, 2021.  
 
Summer Swanzey Uncovered 
Gross thanked Bernard for writing up the publication. 
 
Ashuelot Trail Work 
Ashuelot Trail needs work on sections which cross Matthews Road. The job will be to clear brush at the 
intersections to increase visibility. Trail work date – Saturday, July 24, 2021 from 9 am to noon. 
 
Old Home Day 
Gross suggested the RTAC participate in the parade. It is the 17th of July. Gross said he would organize a bike 
tour to all the covered bridges. Bohannon talked about having a booth at the event. 
 
Improve trail/road signage at Holbrook Ave to increase pedestrian safety 
House spoke about the curve on the road where there is a trail crossing near to Westport Village, which 
makes it difficult to see persons. She said there is a need for signs for cars. Bohannon said there will be a rail 
trail sign there eventually. Bohannon said the Chair is working on a grant for improved signage, on the trail 
itself. Base Hill Road is location for New Hampshire Department of Transportation; she can ask about signs 
there.  
 
Long Term Maintenance Strategy Ideas 
Bohannon spoke about equipment. He said he donates his equipment. He said Kowalczyk would like the 
RTAC to get into buying equipment, but Bohannon said he does not agree with that. Bohannon said work and 
equipment are provided by volunteers at most towns. Bohannon said the City of Keene does not have a 
budget for the rail trails either. Perhaps long term strategy could be collaborating with the Town’s 
Department of Public Works. House suggested working with the other towns for collaboration for 
maintenance equipment with regional group. Bohannon noted that in order to get some grants, you have to 
commit to maintenance for a specified period of 5 years through a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU).  
 
Next Meeting:  July 15, 2021 at 6:15 pm 
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Next Meeting Agenda item: continue discussion for improving trail/road signage at Holbrook Ave to 
increase pedestrian safety 
 
ADJOURNMENT: 
Motion was made by Gross to adjourn the meeting. There was a second by Antonuk and no further 
discussion. All were in favor. Meeting adjourned at 7:40 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted,  
 

 
Beverly Bernard, Recording Secretary 
 


